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reference librarian college of william & mary law school for virginia association of law libraries at washington &
lee u. school of law –april 8, 2016 juris canonici”. legal and canonical considerations - corpus juris civilis
and to corpus juris canonici. keywords the civil law, codex justinianus, the roman law, the byzantine law the
legal and canonical european culture is represented by two large col-lections known as “corpus juris civilis”
and “corpus juris canonici”, whose content is not only a first-hand documentary source for ... the religious
foundations of western law - the written text as a whole-the "body of civil law" (corpus juris civilis), as it
then came to be called-was accepted as a sacred embodiment of human reason, but the techniques of
reconciliation of contradictions gave the med-ieval jurists considerable freedom to limit or expand the scope of
the concepts part xiii. commentators: wild animals - corpus juris civilis (lyon 1604) 3:390?} [s.p. scott and
cd trans.] the following passage (§ xiii.b) from bartolus is keyed to d.41.1.1–5, which is the source of
ji.2.1.12–13, which we examined above, in part vii. the passage is worth quoting in full with the relevant
glosses:] 1. g. aius, diurnal or golden matters department of special collections stanford university ... 14 +* corpus juris civilis justiniani i. digestiva iv/v. small minuscule. italy. note digestum vetus, end book 4,
begin book 5, c. 1150-1190 box 1, folder 2 15 *+ gregory the great, moralia on the book of job, book 2, parts
of chs. xliv, l, li, lii. minuscule. italy, c. 1100, possibly earlier. oversize oversize 16 +* laudes? large minuscule.
part 1 part 1 - the lawbook exchange, ltd. - part 1 part 1 february 21 ... output, much of it dealing with
the texts later collected as the corpus juris civilis. he produced commentaries on most of ... 50 books of the
digest into three parts: digestum vetus, i-xxiv, title 2, infortiatum, xxiv, title 3-xxxviii, and digestum spain of
fernando de rojas - muse.jhu - appendix iv 10. yten paul de castr o sobro eel esfor^ado lectura super i
parte infortiati, 1478. lectura super ii parte infortiati, 1480. 11. yten l primera parta dee saliceto vease el
numer 4o. 12. yten sest y clementinao s liber sextus decretalium bonifacii papae viii, cu apparatm u johannis
andreae johanne. a.m.j.a. berkvens imperatoriam maiestatem non solum armis ... - heading res.6 he
also established similarities between the gls ratification act and the promulgation acts of the corpus juris
civilis, such as the constitutio imperatoriam. he deemed these similarities so remarkable that he could not but
assume that these constitutions served as buried treasure: some lesser-known items in the institute ...
- hollandia vicinisque regionibus analysed the corpus juris by book and title, comparing them with the modern
law of holland. ials has the third edition, amsterdam, 1669. both the works of ulrik huber (1636-1694)
mentioned by professor lee are in the library: praelectionum juris civilis tomi iii.
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